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BURLEIGH HEADS - INFANT SAVIOUR CHURCH, 4 Park Av, Burleigh Heads
PALM BEACH - OUR LADY OF THE WAY CHURCH - Eleventh Ave, Palm Beach
MIAMI - CALVARY CHURCH - Redondo Av, Miami
MUDGEERABA - ST. BENEDICT'S CHURCH - Wallaby Dr, Mudgeeraba
SPRINGBROOK - ST TERESA'S CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

PARISH OFFICE: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm
3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters
[PO Box 73 Burleigh Heads]

www.burleighheadscatholic.com.au
Phone:
5576 6466 [also for After Hours]
e-mail:
burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
facebook: BurleighCatholicParish

PARISH PASTORAL TEAM:
Fr Morgan Batt - Parish Priest
Fr Jacob Kalu - Parochial Vicar
Parish Business & Finance Manager
Neil Segerdahl - manager.burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
Parish Sacramental Co-Ordinator - Angela Williams
Parish Women's Advisory - Bev Tronc, Maree Wright
Parish Advisory Council Chair - David Sewell
Parish Safeguarding Officer - Bren Milsom
Parish Youth Minister - Darcy Rogers

Parish Weekly Diary....
Saturday 18 July
8.00am Mass - Burleigh Heads
9.00am Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)

Sunday 19 July
8.30am
8.30am
10.00am
11.00am
6.00pm

Mass - Mudgeeraba (75 people only)
Mass - Miami (75 people only)
Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)
Portuguese Mass - Miami
Mass - Burleigh Waters

Monday 20 July
9.00am Mass - Miami
Tuesday 21 July
St Lawrence
7.30am Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)
Wednesday 22 July
St Mary Magdalene
8.00am Morning Prayer of Divine Office
(live-streamed)

5.30pm Mass - Palm Beach
Thursday 23 July
St Bridget
5.30pm Mass - Mudgeeraba
Friday 24 July
St Sharbel
10.00am Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)
Saturday 25 July
St James Apostle
8.00am Mass - Burleigh Heads
9.00am Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)

Sunday 26 July
Bible Sunday
7.00am
8.30am
8.30am
10.00am
6.00pm

Mass - Palm Beach (50 people only)
Mass - Mudgeeraba (75 people only)
Mass - Miami (75 people only)
Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)
Mass - Burleigh Waters

Monday 27 July
9.00am Mass - Miami
Tuesday 28 July
7.30am Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
19 July, 2020
Year A: Wis 12:13,16-19; Rom 8:26-27; Mt 13:24-43
next week's Readings: 1 Kg 3:5,7-12; Rom 8:28-30; Mt 13:44-52

Sometimes even so-called experts and people who should know better
can’t predict how things are going to turn out. Eighteen publishers turned
down a story about a seagull written by Richard Bach. "Jonathan
Livingston Sea Gull" finally got published in 1970. In five years it sold
more than 7 million copies in the U.S. alone. A music teacher told Enrico
Caruso’s parents that he had "no voice at all." As they say, "Ya just never
know."
Taken by itself, the parable of the Wheat and the Weeds, as with all the parables in the
chapter, addresses the nature of the kingdom of God. If, as Jesus maintains (Matt 4:17;
12:28), the kingdom has already dawned, why such continuing prevalence of evil? Why
has God not already intervened to root out evil and establish God’s rule once and for all?
To this the parable responds that the onset of the kingdom is not taking place on neutral
ground. A powerful opposition is at work, holding human hearts against it. Hence the
slowness of its growth.
In Palestine a poisonous weed known as darnel affects wheat crops. In the early stages
of growth it looks very like the young shoots of wheat. By the time both plants can be
distinguished, the roots are so entwined as to as to make tearing out the darnel very
injurious to the wheat.
We are talking about weeds here – the weeds the parable describes were sown among
the good wheat by an enemy at night, when everyone was asleep. And these weeds
aren’t just out there in the big wide world, they are much closer at hand, even within the
church we love. Someone said to me recently, "I just can’t stand one more headline
about clergy misconduct, or a bishop’s cover-up!"
I think the early church saved this parable, and Matthew recorded it, because they also
asked the same questions we and the servants in the parable ask, "Master, did you not
sow good seed in your field? Where have the weeds come from?" And the question
behind their question is ours as well, "Will evil, or good have the last word? Who’s going
to win?" The parable doesn’t give an easy answer, it doesn’t explain it all to us: why evil
exists... good things get corrupted... kids get messed up... suffering happens to good
people, etc. But it does admit to the problem; good and evil coexist, up close to one
another, up close to our lives – and they are involved in a struggle for a final victory.
The weeds seem to get into everything, even the landscape of our own spiritual field.
Now there are definitely times when we must make decisions about what is right and
wrong. We do try to maintain standards, especially for our children. But this parable is
addressed to our church and personal lives where, in our fervour, we are quick to judge
and act, pull up and cast aside, does suggest all the evidence isn’t in yet. The parable
also warns that, in some cases, even though we are pretty sure, we may not be in the
position to cast a deciding judgment. The owner, after all, does introduce a note of
caution and a plea for patience. In effect he is saying, "You do not really know enough.
You do not have grounds to judge. All the evidence isn’t in yet."
Jesus, the teller of the parable, knew this from his own experience. He chose servants to
do God’s work who, if you looked at the early signs, didn’t turn out as expected. Judas,
who was the keeper of the purse, a mover and shaker, showed early signs of promise.
What about Peter’s failures, Thomas the doubter and the other men and women who
kept coming up with the wrong answers to Jesus’ questions? They showed little initial
promise, yet Jesus gave them a chance to grow and yield a rich harvest. "Ya’ just never
know."
Today’s parable is an encouraging one for each of us. It is a story of grace, patience and
hope. Aren’t we, who frequently look back on mistakes we have made, glad we had time
to change and make amends? Aren’t we grateful for the chance and help God gave us
to work things out? What used to be a weed, we were sure, turned out to be wheat.
Suppose we had been judged on the spot back then? Today, as we look at our present
situation, we can still detect weeds in ourselves and others – we are sure. Rather than
being overcome by discouragement, the parable proposes a note of hope. After all, good
seed has been planted in us and is growing. The burden of the struggle isn’t ours alone.
We trust the owner, who knows what is happening, to help us sort things out. All this is
summarized in a familiar, but often under-appreciated word – Grace.
continued next page ...

Even as we feel dismayed at how much there is still left to do and
how many questions we have, the parable gives us confidence. God
is in charge. God is not indifferent to our doubts. God is not unaware
of what still needs doing. God is guiding us in our struggle to bring
about good. So, we will play the parable back in our imaginations,
especially when things around us dismay and discourage us. We will
look out at the field and think we know what needs doing. But we will
hear this cautionary parable, and the voice that says, "Not so fast.
Ya’ just never know."
Artwork: Weeds among the Wheat by Jocelyn Friis 2013

DURA-EUROPOS HOUSE CHURCH
Padre has been talking about the essential need to understand Syria
in the history of the Christian Church. So let’s explore briefly a
unique Christian Church. The oldest known church in the world is
Dura-Europos house church. It is not known in which year this
large apartment house was turned into a church but it definitely
happened soon after AD 233. Duro-Europos Church is in modern day
Syria about 200k northeast of Damascus.

HOUSE CHURCHES OF THE EARLY CHRISTIANITY
Early Christians became a persecuted group of people during the first
centuries of the Common Era. At some time Christians were allowed
to perform some of their rites in synagogues but soon they were
expelled.
Nevertheless, the active religious practice requires joint activities:
people need and love to come together, they need a place to teach
the religion, to admit new members in the faith. After all, this is a
tradition set by Jesus Christ himself: he gathered his disciples in the
“Upper Room” – the Cenacle in Jerusalem. Early Christians had lots
of things in common – the persecution and common knowledge of
the new religion turned the communities of Early Christians into a
kind of large families.
Thus early Christians in the 3rd century started to gather in larger
houses of somewhat more affluent members of parishes, especially
of women. In some places they changed the houses – met in one
and next time in another one. And in some places, some houses
were just better suited and gradually adjusted for religious practice.
Of course, in most cases, such gatherings took place secretly.
These were the first churches in the world and these house churches
appeared in the ancient cities of the Roman Empire around the 3rd
century – early 4th century.
In 313 AD the Roman Emperor Constantine granted full religious
tolerance to Christianity and other religions – and since then the
construction of dedicated church buildings started. Nevertheless, the
tradition of house churches continued throughout the centuries up to
modern times – either due to the persecutions of just to be closer to
the original idea of Christianity.

THE OLDEST KNOWN CHURCH IN THE WORLD
Sometime around 233 AD or a little later one of the numerous houses
inside the city walls was converted into a church. This house was
located in the south-western part of the city near the city wall.
From the outside, this house, most likely, retained its former looks
and seemed to be just a common living house. But inside this was a
true shrine.
There was an inner courtyard with church premises around it. The
largest room was a room for gatherings. It was made by demolishing
the wall between two smaller rooms. In the far end of the courtyard
was one more space for teachings.
And then there was one more room
– small baptistry: the most
interesting room of all because it
was adorned with frescoes.

FRESCOES OF
DURA-EUROPOS CHURCH
Frescoes in the house church and
baptistery belong to the earliest
Christian paintings in the world –
these paintings are just a few
decades younger than the Christian
paintings in Roman catacombs.
Frescoes follow the Hellenistic
Jewish iconographic tradition – an
artistic style common in Jewish

inhabited towns of Near East in these
times. In the house church is probably the
earliest known image of Christ here
curing the paralytic (see painting) and
also one of the oldest images of Mary
(left). These paintings are not some
outstanding works of art. But this does
not decrease the unique historical value
of these unique works of art.
The subjects chosen for the DuraEuropos paintings are particularly in sync
with the times since the themes
represented centre on deliverance and
salvation. In this respect, the DuraEuropos paintings are comparable to the
paintings in the Roman catacombs. They
also serve as evidence that precursors
for thematic cycles of mosaics showing Christ’s miracles and scenes
from the Old Testament existed in the early Church.
The controversy over the use of pictorial decoration in the Church
was ultimately resolved in its favour. In the words of Pope Gregory
the Great in about A.D. 600, “Pictures are used in the church so that
those who are illiterate may by looking at the walls read there what
they are unable to read in books.”

END OF THE CITY AND LUCKY SURVIVAL OF THE CHURCH
Persians attacked Dura-Europos and around 256 AD they managed
to take the city. The resistance was fierce. Persians were good at
tunneling under the city walls and desperate fights took place in
these tunnels as well. There were used even poisonous gases.
In order to prevent the easy tunneling under the walls, Roman
defenders filled the houses near the walls with rubble and splinters.
Such was the fate of the house church and also the nearby
synagogue and some more valuable monuments of history.
When Persians took the city, they expelled the survivors and the city
was abandoned. Thus the home church with its frescoes was silently
waiting for its discoverer throughout the centuries.

MODERN TIMES
Dura-Europos
was
rediscovered in 1885 and
here took place extensive
excavations in the 1920ies
and 1930ies by French
and
American
archaeologists (led by
Michael Rostovtzeff, Yale
University). Archaeologists
were truly excited about
rich
finds
in
this
surprisingly well-preserved
city. There were even
found parchment scrolls
with
Hebrew
texts
deciphered as Christian
Eucharistic prayers, as well as remnants of a text of unknown Greek
gospel harmony in the city dump.
Much worse times came in the early 21st century. After the
occupation by ISIS Dura-Europos suffered from massive looting in
2011 – 2014. Most likely, extensive damage was done also to the
house church.
Reference: https://www.wondermondo.com/dura-europos-house-church/
Also see a great Youtube video: https://www.bing.com/videos/search?
q=duro+europus+church+youtube&docid=608021245629169698&mid=F58F63D4669EC0
6C2A20F58F63D4669EC06C2A20&view=detail&FORM=VIRE

RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
RCIT - Rite of Christian Initiation of Teens
Due to the COVID19 pandemic we were unable to celebrate the baptism/
initiation of these adults and teens at Easter. However, we are now in a
position to move forward and the group is excited.
Sunday 26th July at 10am Mary, Mother of Mercy, we will celebrate the
Scrutiny Rites with the group – a way of questioning the group about their
intents to become Catholic and live the life of faith.
Then on Sunday 2nd August we will baptise and Initiate the group into full life of the
Church at some Masses in the Parish.
Please pray for our RCIA and RCIT and their journey to be with us. Thank you also to
the Teams and your ministry.
Padre

AGED CARE AND NURSING HOME SENIORS MINISTRY
Have you ever considered a few hours each week visiting the
elderly in our Parish at one of the Burleigh Parish 21 Aged Care
and Nursing Facilities. The Parish provides a number of very
active volunteers ministering to the faculties each week. The
residents really love the visits, the fellowship and the expertise of
our Parish Ministers. They also take communion to many and
some run a brief Prayer or Communion Service.
Full training and In-service is provided through the Parish.
An Inquiry Session is being held in the Parish Board Room (near Office) Friday 21 th August 10.30am (after Mass) for all
interested volunteers to find out more and to sign up to this very worthwhile ministry.
A few hours a week makes a great difference in an elderly person’s life.
Masses for this Sunday (19 July)
8.30am - St Benedict's, Mudgeeraba (75 people only)
8.30am - Calvary, Miami (75 people only)
10am - Mary, Mother of Mercy, Burleigh Waters livestreamed (100 people only)
6pm - Mary, Mother of Mercy, Burleigh Waters (100 people only)
Masses opening soon
Sunday 26 July - 7am Our Lady of the Way Church Palm Beach - 50 people only
Sunday 2 August - 7am Infant Saviour Church Burleigh Heads – 50 people only

PARISH PODCAST
We are up and running in this exciting new social media
ministry. Follow our new parish podcast channel to listen to
weekly homilies, updates and more on your phone/mobile
devices.
Search 'Burleigh Heads Parish' on Apple Podcasts,
Spotify, Google Podcasts, Player FM or any of your favourite
podcast apps.

TELEPHONE MASS
Live streaming Telephone Mass and Divine Office.
Phone 5647 3442.

BURLEIGH YOUTH
PLANNED GIVING
Sincere thanks to all who have continued to
support the Parish during these difficult
times. Details for internet banking: BSB: 064
786; A/c No: 00605 1108; A/c Name:
Burleigh Parish; Reference: Planned Giving/
Surname. New sets of PLANNED GIVING
ENVELOPES are now available for
collection from churches.
MARYMOUNT COLLEGE PRINCIPAL'S
TOURS - Saturday 1 August. Bookings
essential. Visit www.marymount.qld.edu.au
Enrolments to book a tour.

Do you want a place to belong? Somewhere
to rewind and refill after a big day of work or
study? A place where you don’t need to
come prepared with anything but just turn up
and be. Wednesday Worship is a non-stop
weekly event that allows young adults and
adults alike to be face to face with Jesus. A
time to understand you more and understand
who we are as a catholic community. Never
alone! Every Wednesday, Mary Mother of
Mercy Church, Burleigh Waters, 6 - 7pm
Socials: @BurleighYouth
Email: burleighyouth@gmail.com
Darcy Rogers - Youth Minister

 Masses at Mary, Mother of Mercy Church may be livestreamed.

By entering into the Church you give permission for yourself (and your family) to be filmed.

FUNERALS
Last week we celebrated the funerals of
Isabel Little and Thomas Delaney who have
died in Christ. Let us remember their families
and friends in our prayers this week.

SICK & SPECIAL NEEDS
Your prayers have been requested for
Wendy Aisenberg, Michael Allan, Patricia
Ashton, Peter Bennett,
Leigh Boulcher,
William Buckley, James Burke, Diane
Busutil, Mary Cale, Jan Carmont, Jacqui &
Emile Cloete & family, Norma Evans,
Angelita Freda, Geromy Grima, Fred Grioli,
Kath Hare, Vera Havlik, Jean Hokin, Denis
McEnery, Terezia Meleg, Fay & John
Mooney, Pat Moy, Stephen Murray, Josie
Nicolas, Eileen O’Neill, Michael Onn, Sean
O’Reilly, Anne Owens, Maureen Pocock,
Phyllis Pola, Goldina Pondoc, William
Sheehan, Peter Smith, Andrew Supple,
Graham Zendler, Norah Zipf, the sick of our
Parish and all in need of God’s healing
Spirit.

DECEASED
Masses have been requested for the recently
deceased and for friends and relatives whose
anniversaries occur at this time: Peter Briggs,

Tom Delaney, Max Smales, Maria Cohilj,
Gaspar Cohilj, Dennis Campanella.

May the choirs of angels come to greet you ...
May you find eternal life.

For the Kids ...

